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fans

McMullen labels
conduct disgraceful
Last night 's display of unsportsmanlike conduct by some of
our fa ns was disgraceful and should not be a part of intercollegiate athletics . As your new director of athletics. I
was ashamed and pledge my total efforts to correct this
unfortunate situation . It is unfortunate that some fans can
give all of Marshall 's fine fans this bad reputation . Our
legislators could not have been favorably impressed either .
The enthusiasm is great but the throwing of objects onto
the playing surface and the booing especially of opposing
players while they attempt free throws is inexcusable. I am a
realist and know that occasional booing of officials is part of
the game. However. it should never be vicious nor unfair .
The players and coaches are to be congratulated for their
spirited and sportsmanlike play . It was a good contest! We
are all disappointed that we lost , but not disappointed in the
fine efforts of our team and coaches .
The throwing of foreign objects onto the court presents a
physical hazard to the participants in addition to demonstrating a lack of good manners. This unsportsmanlike
behavior cannot be tolerated.
In no way do I wish to see less enthusiasm for Marshall and
Marshall teams . My desire is to see the few <who label all of
us l direct their enthusiasm in a more positive direction .
May I appeal to all of our fans to maintain their great spirit
and support for Marshall . Let us do it in a dignified manner .
Your help will be greatly appreciated. Thanks .
Regretrully but expectantly submitted.
.Joe McMullen
Director of Athletics

( __
. l_n._sho_rt_~)
Committee to assist Billups
An advisory committee to the
director of the Student Relations
Center will be appointed , according to Dr. Constantine W.
Curris , director of student personnel programs.
The committee will serve in an
advisory capacity to Col. Marvin
E . Billups, director of the center,

said Dr . Curris .
Curris also noted the committee would consist of seven
members comprised of faculty,
staff and students.
"The core of the committee will
be those students who were instrumental in the selection of the
new director," said Curris.

PoJitical lmpad Week?
Programs with political
overtones are in the planning
stage for Impact Week, according to Neal A. Borgmeyer,
Huntington sophomore .
Political theorists such as
William F . Buckley are being
considered, but an effort is being
made to stay away from political
candidates running in an election
year . Informed sources formerly
indicated that several prominent-

political figures were tentatively
committed to appear during
Impact Wee~ which apparently
conflicts with the previous
statement.
Educational and experimental
movies also are being considered
as are several programs of
particular interest to students.
Borgmeyer also stated that
John Mitchell will not appear as
was expected .

Fund reaches new high
Marshall University Memorial Fund contributions are arriving at a
slower pace according to John Callebs. director of development. The
all fund total is now $267.550 due to 25 donations in the last week.
The purpose of the fund is to assist families of the 75 victims of the
chartered jetliner crash last Nov . 14.

IIOl'SE OF Df'lf'gatf's mf'mbf'r :\lino R. D':\urora. D-Brookf'. addf'd
his traditional enthusiastic touch to the lf'gislative gamf' at Ml'
shaking playf'rs hands. lf'ading chf'f'rs. and genf'rally inspiring the
best in Thundering llf'rd spirit. Game stor~· on page :I. <Thf' Parthenon
tlhoto b~· Paul Winnett.)

Overpopulation Enact topic
By SHARON BLADES
Staff reporter

Dr . Donald D. Chezik ,
associate
professor
of
psychology , will speak on
overpopulation , at the Environmental Action meeting at 4
p.m . today , in the Campus
Christian Center.
According to Dr. Chezik. a
definite relation exists between
overpopulation and pollution ,
depletion of natural resources ,
and starvation.
To maintain the present
standard of living , society has to
have a high energy output, which
exhausts natural resources , Dr.
Chezik said. Power demands for
color televisions, air conditioners
and other electric appliances
consume energy sources like
fossil fuels , coal oil and natural
gas .
Industrial production of the
standard of living and its high
energy output results in the
pollution of water and air. the
professor said. An increase in
people will create an increase in
the maintainence of the standard
of living.
The burden of pollution rests
upon the developed countries of
the world, said Dr. Chezik. "With
only 6 per cent of the world 's
population, the U.S. uses 60 per
cent of the world's resources , due
to our standard of living. Each
decade we double our power
output.
Either the reduction of the
standard of living or the
reduction of the population will
relieve man of the dangers of
overpopulation . Dr. Chezik said .
"Zero population growth. the
birth of one child of each sex to
each couple. is the most realistic
solution .
Sixty years of one to one
population growth would be

required to stablize the
population . he commented. This
is the normal generation time
span and would allow for the
people now alive to die . leaving the
same amount of people on the
earth .
Before the achievement of zero
population growth. several of
society 's attitudes will have to
change. For example. cited Dr .
Chezik . the idea of large families
as desirable would have to be
eliminated along with the concept
of women as "Baby factories. "
''Tax exemptions for each
child
could
be
reversed
to taxes on children a couple does
have .''
Dr . Chezik further explai~d
"it
is
not
abnormal
psychologically for a couple not
to want or miss children . In this
society. normalcy is conceived as
a man and woman living together
and having children.
It is very difficult to tell
whether the desire to have
children is biological or a learned
aspect of society. he added . Some

couples can modify the urge to
have children by personal.
material or professional gain .

Students seek
reform info
In response to the . articles on
sex education and abortion law
changes printed in The Parthenon . many students have
asked how they can help change
the current laws on these subjects .
Anyone interested in working
for the passage of legislation of
abortion laws is to contact Joe
Lazear in the Student Government office on the second floor of
the Student Union . Lazear,
Pittsburgh. Pa .. junior and
coordinator of the ZBT sponsored
series of lectures on birth control,
said that a drive is now being
organized . According to Lazear,
if a group can be organized it will
help change the laws by such
means as petitions, phoning the
legislators. writing to the state
legislature. or by sending a group
to Charleston.

Students vote on memorial
for vidims of plane crash
Results of the student
referendum election. held
Wednesday. have been announced by John Marshall.
Middletown . Ohio. Junior .
The election was held by the
Student Government to determine what type of memorial the
students felt should be placed on
campus to honor the victims of
the Nov . 14 air tragedy .
Two hundred-forty-one
students voted to name the new
student
center
<Student
Memorial Center> with an appropriate plaque .
One hundred-sixteen voted for

the constructioh'6f a mall type of
memorial to be placed near the
central intramural field .
27 voted to name a dormitory or
other campus building with an
appropriate name .
Thirty voted to allow individual
groups or organizations to place
individual memorials on campus,
and 46 voted to name individual
offices or rooms in the new
student center after the crash
victims.
"I think of the 353 votes cast
this was a representative sample
of the majority of students on
campus," Marshall said.
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Letters to the editor
Mr. McMullen was nominated
A letter of recommendation is to replace Bob James as comall that is standing between missioner of the MAC. We are
Marshall and a fine name football forced to question the possibility
personality, Sam Huff.
of Mr . McMullen seeking future
Since the coming of Joseph H. consideration for this position, if
McMullen to Marshall as athletic this is the reasoning behind the
directpr, his performance has move for reinstatement who will
been nothing but a comedy of benefi ~ Marshall or McMullen?
errors . It is obvious to any
Then Mr . McMullen has the
Marshall sports follower that audacity to question the
begging to rejoin the MAC as qualifications of the best
McMullen suggests would be potential drawing card to grace
folly . Why not the Southern this campus, Mr . Sam Huff, for
Conference? We might at least no other reason than the lack of
look into the matter. It is ap- Mr. Huff's master 's degree .
parent that he is insensitive to the
Wasn 't any consideration given
feelings of the people of Hun- to other qualifications , All tington and the Marshall com - American from WVU , All-Pro
munity.
defensive end, Vince Lombardi's
His first error of suggesting choice of Mr . Huff as playerMarshall rejoin the MAC was coach of the Washington Redfollowed by another error of the skins .
same magnitude -- that of loosing
It seems that instead of trying
Sam Huff as coach for Marshall. to find more fields for the Herd to
In the future it would be well for play on , we should first try to
McMullen to understand a field the Herd. And for the lack of
situation before commenting a master's degree (possibly in
lig!-ttly on it. Wouldn't it be -better posterior mascalation) we have
to find out how the people of lost the chance to draw some of
Huntington and Marshall feel the finest athletes available.
about rejoining the MAC and the
Now we ask you , who is this guy
loss of Sam Huff? Shouldn't this McMullen trying to kid!
be done before statements of
BOB SMITH,
policy are made by a man in a
Nitro senior
position held for · less than a
week?
Another question -- who is Dick
Bestwick? Is he better qualified
than Sam Huff?
Credit must be given to McMullen for opening the subject of
WEATHER
playing football with West
Virginia University and adding
MOSTLY sunny today with
an eleventh game to Marshall's
temperature in upper 50's,
playing schedule . But McMullen
according
to
National
must be ready for a long drawnWeather
Service.
out fight. It must be hoped that he
Early morning fog likely
and his department will have the
with near zero chance of
stamina to see Marshall football
precipitation.
(and all sports) through the long
TODAY
hard days of rebuilding .
~
LETTER TO THE EDITOR:

Good
Morning

ROBERT BORCHERT
Huntington senior ,
TO THE EDITOR:

It ap~ars to the casual observer that Marshall, though the
medium of the administration, is
destined to remain in the
posterior area of intercollegiate
athletics .
Mar.ihall's latest folly, Joseph
McMullen, has already s~ucceeded in the . alienation of
students and supporters of the
Thundering Herd by pursuing
paths of unpopular thought .
First, the reestablishment of
Marshall as the whipping post of
the MAC. We have to conjecture
on the motives of the new athletic
director .

SPEAKERS BUREAU will
meet at 4 p.m. in SH 161 at 4
p.m .
ENACT WILL meet at 4 p.m.
in the Campus Christian
Center.
THE ROBE will meet at 7
p.m . at the Pi Kappa Alpha
house .
DEMO LAY CLUB of Marshall
will meet at 7 p.m . in Science
Hall 209 .
FRIDAY

THE POLITICAL Science
Department lecture series will
ipresent Dr. James D. Barber
at 8 p.m . in SH 154.
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McMullen 'very busy'

By .JIM REDDE:\
Sports writer

Recently appointed Athletic
Director Joseph McMullen
described his first week in his
new post as "very busy."
Perhaps the biggest task facing
him at this time is the selection of
a new grid mentor. "We are not
at a point where we wish to release
any names ," he said . "There are
many quality candidates on the
list and the selection will be done
in a. professiona1' manner."
Sam Huff , former All-Pro
linebacker for the Washington
Redskins , had expressed an
interest in the job , but Monday
withdrew his name from the list
of possible candidates citing one
of his reasons as incompatibility
between McMullen and him .
In regard to Huff's withdrawal ,
McMullen said only that "any of
the candidates has the privilege
to withdraw."
McMullen also stated that all
the candidates were being
researched to determine which
one would be best for Marshall.
The controversial question of a
conference home for the Herd
will be the next item on the
agenda, according to McMullen .

McMullen inJicated that soon
after the new coach is appointed
Marshall would either attempt to
seek readmission to the MAC or
affiliation with another conference . He stated that the
criteria for admission and cost of
attending road games would be
examined to determine which is
best suited for MU.

McMullen felt that the greatest
memorial that could be given
those who died in the November
plane crash would be by
providing a "better athletic
department and a better Marshall.

"Whatever we do , we want to
do with respect and dignity ," he
said . "The students are our first
concern, but we will also be
concerned with the community ,
faculty and the alumni. "

In regard to the general
campus attitude , McMullen
stated that he was most impressed with the friendliness of
the campus community . "It is
nice to see people who saf hello ,"
he said . "I have also noticed a
degree of patience in them . They
know that instant success ,
especiallv in football , is impossible ."

McMullen also showed concern
for improvement of facilities for
the more underrated sports .
"There are no minor sports ", he
commented. " Non-income sports
deserve the same .facilities that
make participating enjoyabie
as the income sports ."
McMullen indicated that more
emphasis would be placed in
refurbishing
the
athletic
facilities , especially the track .
" If we want athletes to have
pride, we must take pride in the
facilities, " he said.

The best monument you can
give someone is something they
believe in," he added .

McMullen said he was also
impressed with the students '
enthusiasm toward the basketball team .
Looking toward the future , McMullen said he was looking
forward to much student support.
" We are going to meet with both
success and failure. We need
people who will help and not
criticize."

•
•
WMUL reports drug s1tuat1on

WMUL-FM will air "The
Drugged Generation" at 1-4 p.m .
Feb . 21. The three-hour
documentary is a winner of both
the San Francisco State College
Award and Major Armstrong
Award.
The program will be followed
by a 30 minute local report on the
drug situation produced by
WMUL Radio's news department.
Celia Kitchen , Huntington
sophomore, and assistant news
director will talk with Huntington
Police Chief Gilbert
H.
Kleinknecht, W. Va . AttorneyGeneral Chauncey Browning, Jr .,
and MU President John G .
Barker .
The program " tells it like it is"
in the words of the users and
pushers themselves , as well as
those who spend their lives

fighting this problem.
commentary . The program ,
The Drugged Generation .
aired Saturdays at 7 p.m. , is
.Who are they? ... Why are they?. hosted by Tony Rutherford ,
. .Where are they? KQV AM-FM, Huntington sophomore, and
Pittsburgh (producer) takes a Patricia Yeager , Huntington
probing, in-depth look at the High School senior.
"drugged generation." You'll
On alternate weekends at 9
hear the voices of police officials, p.m., WMUL presents-"Sound on
social
workers,
judges , Film," a program about films
psychiatrists, lawyers , parents and the people who make them . A
who are worried about their three to five minute " Motion
children, and most important, the Picture Report" is aired daily
"drugged generation" them- during " Mid-day Moods from lselves.
_2:3Q p.m .
The local report at 4 p.m . will
Motion Picture reports feature
pe produced in co-operation with inside news from the movie inJournalism 350 students .
dustry, interviews with various
Also this month on WMUL-FM, personalities, and a look at upfour programs concerning film coming productions and reviews
and film makers continue . of the area's current motion
"Saturday's Night at the World" pictures .
features recent film music , inThe fourth program , "A
terviews with film stars and film History of Italian Cinema,"
makers , local movie reviews, and traces the Italian cinema from
pre-World War I through postWorld War II neo-realism to the
films of today made by directors
such as Antonioni and Fellini.
A free lecture sponsored by the as a member of the Christian This series is aired Thursdays at
Christian Science College Science Board of Lectureship.
4 p.m .
According to Erickson, "There
Organization will be 6:45 p.m .
Friday in Smith Hall 108, ac- is a deep spiritual hunger in the
cording to Ben Gilbert, Hun- world today. We want a sense of
meaningful purpose and of
tington senior and president.
Paul Erickson, Christian fulfillment. We want to unScience lecturer, will speak on derstand our world and our
commitment to life, as well as to
"How to Relate to Our World.
ourselves . Everywhere people
The Rev . William D. Miller,
Erickson. a native of Illinois , are searching for guidelines by Methodist campus minister, has
which
they
can
relate
and
be
studied at Aura College and
coordinated an InterdenominaNorthwestern University . During related."
Meetings are 2 p.m . Tuesday tional Seminary Tour March
World War II he served as
4 - 7, for Marshall University
chaplain's assistant at the U.S. and open to Marshall students students interested in pursuing
and faculty . They are at the
Naval Academy .
church-related vocations .
Erickson is on an extended tour Campus Christian Center.
Two carloads of students , along
with Rev . Miller , will leave the
Campus Christian Center at 8
a.m. March 4 for Washington
Students wondering where they administration,
foreign where they will visit American
and
Wesley
will get enough information for languages, reading, science and University
research papers and various mathematics are some of the Theological Seminary .
The Rev. Miller said that
projects may be overlooking a areas available.
during the tour they would take in
valuable source on campus .
"Research in Education," a Union Theological Seminary in
Research Coordinating Unit, monthly catalog containing in- Richmond , Va ., as well as the
(1636 Fifth Ave.) has a dexes and abstracts of these Divinity School at Duke
variety of educational research documents, is published by University , and perhaps Wake
information
available
to Educational Resources In- Forest.
The group will return to
students. The unit has documents formation Center. Catalogs are
including research papers, available at the RCU and in the Huntington March 7.
There will be a fee of $30 to
surveys, dissertations, curricula, reference section of Marshall's
cover
the expenses of round-trip
librarv.
and conference proceedings, all
transportation and lodging.
of which are available on 3x5-inch
Interested students from any
Information specialist, Lynne
microfilm cards.
Mayer, wishes more students denominational background are
The documents can be read on would use the service than in the asked to either contact Rev .
past. "I really don't think the Miller. (telephone 529-3086 l, or to
special readers at the center.
students know we're here," she sign up at the Campus Christian
Center as soon as possible.
Documents on counseling, said.

'How to relate' topic

Seminary trip
being planned

Help near for tenn papers

•
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-----Hoof Beats---Refs lose sight

OU ends Herd's
streak at home

of MU-OU contest

~---by Chuck Landon-------An athletic team stopped Marshall's 11-game home winning streak.
but unfortunately the team didn't consist of five men: just two.
They didn't wear green uniforms trimmed in white either. Instead.
they wore basic black with a white background.
When the referees appeared for the Ohio University-MU game I had
the distinct feeling that I had seen them somewhere before. Then,
when they began making the first in a long series of ridiculous calJs it
dawned on me--those are the same guys that blew their whistles when
Marshall played OU at Athens, Ohio.
At least in this respect, I had one advantage over the majority of the
other MU students; I knew what to expect from them - and I wasn't
disappointed.
Probably the height of the farce
called officiating occurred when
the dastardly duo couldn't agree
on a calJ. While one ref calJed a
personal foul, the other ruled it
Marshall's ball out-of-bounds.
Fortunately, the Herd was
awarded the free-throw.
Another fine play was when
Bob HowelJ drove from mid-court
for a Jay-up. However, one small
\ . thing was over-looked; he didn't
bother to dribble the balJ.
Hulet
lallaban
But, that didn't make any difference because the officials overlooked it, too.
A blind referee could have called traveling just from counting his
number of footsteps.
There was also a marked deficiency in charging calls, as Russell
Lee and Mike D'Antoni worked their charging play about five times to
no avail.
In all fairness however, there were some poor calls made against
Ohio. For instance, in both games between MU and OU, Craig Love
has fouled out on some outrageous calJs.
But, due to fine feats of whistle blowing and belated bouts of blindness, Tom BalJaban and Fred "Whitey" Huiet are receiving.the Can't
Thank You Enough Award for this week.
For what it's worth; both officials happen to be MAC referees.

Little Herd travels to Cincy
in hopes of bouncing back
Marshall's Little Herd takes on the University of Cincinnati Freshmen Saturday night at Cincinnati.
The freshmen wfth a record of 4-12 will attempt to bounce back from
a 92-64 loss to the Ohio University fresl;lmen Tuesday night at
Memorial Field House.
The frosh were out-shot, out-rebounded and out-played, according to
Coach Dan D'Antoni. The Little Herd hit only 23 of 78 shots from the
floor for 29.5 per cent. OU's freshmen shot 53.5 per cent.
Andy Frederikesen turned in the best performance for the Little
Herd with 13 points and six rebounds. Mickey McDonald had 11 points.
Greg Imperi and Gary Dudley each dropped in 10.
The Little Herd cagers looked good the first five minutes and with
15: 45 left in the first half they lead 7-6.
The Little Herd scored two points in the next seven minutes and with
8: 25 left in the first half the score was 24-9.
OU's frosh was paced by Denny Rusch with 26 points and 17
rebounds. Dennis Thompson had 25 points foJJowed by Tom Hester
with 20 points.

Sports in brief
COACH INTERESTED

CAGERS CHANGE

Dick Bestwick, freshman
coach at Georgia Tech, may be a
top possibility for grid coach,
according to Joseph McMulJen,
athletic director.
When contacted by the Parthenon yesterday Bestwick
stated, "I talked with the athletic
committee before Marshall had a
president or athletic director."
Bestwick, who has been affiliated with Tech for five years
said, "I would be interested in
knowing what direction Marshal]
wants to go in regard to their
program."

Two MU basketball players
will be switching uniforms into
football jerseys this spring.
Dave Smith and Blaine Henry
will begin spring training with
the team, according to Coach Red
Dawson. Rick Tur12bow, former
MU cager. will also be trying out
for the team.
Dawson said Smith's size will
be a big help in the offense and
defense while Henry's speed and
big hands will also help as a good
receiver. He added that he is
"glad to have them with the
team."

Ohio University stopped
MarshalJ's 10 game home winning streak Tuesday 86-84 at
Memorial Field House.
OU jumped out to a quick 6-2
lead. before MU went ahead 7-6
with 16: 12 left to play in the first
half. The one point margin was
Marshall's only lead of the night.
Even though the Bobcats threw
a fulJ-court press at the Herp
from the onset, MU stayed close
until Ohio U. ripped off seven
straight points to take a 28-17
lead.
MU made a run at the Bobcats
when they pulJed within two
points with 3:48 left in the first
half. However, Ohio scored nine
quick points to lead 49-44 at the
half.
Marshal] made another run at
OU by out scoring the Bobcats 136 during five minutes of play in
the second half. But, once again
OU turned the Herd back by
putting in five straight points.
The game went down to the
wire though as Marshal] pulled
within two with 38 seconds left to
play.
OU's Jeff Knight had a chance
to ice the game but he missed the
first shot of a one and one foul
situation.
MU then came down the floor
with a chance to tie, but Blaine
Henry was unable to find anyone
to pass the balJ to. Tom Corde
stole the balJ and converted a layup to seal OU's victory.
Russel] Lee was the game's
leading scorer with 28 points.
Mike D'Antoni and Henry were
also in double figures for the
Herd with 16 and 19 points
respectively.
Craig Love was OU's leading
scorer with 23 points, 15 in the
first half. Ken Kowall also had 20
points and Todd Lalich and Tom
Corde had 15 and 14 points
respectively.
Lee and Love were both in
double figures in rebounding with
16 and 13 grabs a piece.
Bob DePathy, D'Antoni ana
Henry all played fine floor
games, chalking up five, nine and
seven assists respectively.
Barry Driscol] also displayed a
fine outside shot hitting on two 25
foot jumpers.
The Herd out-rebounded Ohio
48-45, but also committed six
more fouls.
OU also led the way in turnovers with 23 to Marshall's 13.
Ohio had a phenomenal night
from the floor hitting 51.7 per
cent. Meanwhile, Marshal] was
connecting on only 39.3 per cent
of its attempts.

Rl'SSELL LEE RR EAKS FREE THROW RECORD
Previous record was 21! in a row bv .John :\lilhoan
<The Parthenon photo b~· Pat;I Winnelll

GOP OFFICERS ~:\MED

Officers of College Republicans
have been elected for this
semester. They are Mary Jane
Peddicord. president: Phil
Brown. vice president and freshman: Hap Bromley, treasurer
and junior: and Rich Weible,
secretary and freshman. All are
from Huntington.

... in l'ublic Scl\Oola anll
Colleges. far early placement write:

TEACHERS AGENCY
IOX 1101

Ill

High l'oint, N.C. 27261
Member National Auociation
_ _ _ Teachers At.en<ies _ __

We've Been
Washing and Ironing
Shirts for 50 years
In by 9--out at 4: 30

~~,

Women's varsity
seeks a name
Ever heard of Thundering
Heffers, Little Green Debutantes.
Green Gals. Herdettes, or the
Evergreens? Some people on the
women varsity basketbalJ team
wish they hadn't. These are some
of the names tagged on the
femi~ine cagers by different
people.
Because the Thundering Herd
or Big Green somehow isn't
appropriate for women. radio
station WGNT is having a contest
to find a suitable name for the
team. although a prize hasn't
been decided yet.
Any student with a suggestion
for a name may submit it to the
sports desk in the Parthenon
office.
The nameless wonders visit
West Virginia State College
Thursday at 5 p.m. at Institute.
Marshal] previously slaughtered
West V1rginia State 61-26 at
home.

I

Lee set another Marshall
basketball record by hitting his
29th foul shot in a row. However,
he missed his next attempt at the
line.

launderers - Cleaners
1001 llitla Sr.

FULL STOCK OF
WALLCOVERINGS
AND PAINTS

I

~
~lt111&i-1
[!I
PAINT and

DECORATING CENTER
Phone 529-3094
527 Twentieth Street
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Military Science head--fhates war'

movement, Shambora, then in and the Vietnam wars feels it is
Vietham himself said he was the U.S . advisors who see the
mystified by the public reaction brighter side of the war. They
in the U.S. After being kept out live and work with the Viet"I hate war!"
This was not spoken by a previously by political pressures, namese, he said, and are able to
campus revolutionary, but by Lt. the physical influence of the U.S . see a more humanistic view of
Col. William E. Shambora, Jr ., greatly furthered the success of people. fighting for survival. In
new commander of the Military future South Vietnamese efforts, contrast, the soldier sees people
he said.
living in filth and squalor to
Science Department.
He sighted one instance when which he is accustomed.
Shambora , who recently
He feels "the Vietnamese
returned from a year's tour of the Cambodian government had
duty in Vietnam, remarked , requested the removal of 8,000 probably want to get the war over
"Wars are never lost or won on a Cambodians trapped in a specific more than anyone else" and
battlefield . People are only area by the enemy. The South would like to live i~ peace.
Vietnamese troops were able to
While in Vietnam, Shambora
killed ."
He admits he is neither anti or bring these people out, he said, was Advisor II Corps Artillery
pro anything until he knows even though they were out- Commander. This area , he exsomething about it, war included . numbered eight to one by the plained, covers 47 per cent of the
Consequently, he said , "I can't North Vietnamese . The reason • land mass of South Vietnam .
Concerning the military
make a good guess whether we for this , in his opinion, was due to
are doing right by going into the crippling effect of the program at MU. Shambora
stated he is open to ideas ,
Laos. I don 't know what's hap- previous U.S. invasion .
Shambora said there was little suggestions , and criticism for
pening now ." He did say there is
a tremendous effort in Laos to enthusiasm in the U.S. units in improvement. He says the
conceal the enemy operations Vietnam and that many soldiers military tries to instill a conthere and that "there aren 't any hold a passive attitude toward the fidence in oneself and a basis for
Laotians where the U.S. troops war. "Most just want to do the job leadership "where a man can get
and get out," he remarked .
up in front of his peers ." He
are going ."
The veteran of both the Korean added that sometimes this is
Recalling the Cambod.ian
By MARY Q. MONTGOMERY

Staff reporter

Companies seek recruits
Companies
looking
for
graduating seniors interested in
job placement will be on campus
today and at various times
throughout February.
Companies
representated
today include The Equitable Life
Insurance Co. who is interested in
majors of business, math or
Ii beral arts .
Marbon, a division of Borg
Warner , is interested in students
majoring in chemistry, chemical
and mechanical engineering,
business, sales and management.

Northwestern Insurance Co.
wants business, math and liberal
arts majors.
Owens Illinois and Upjohn Co.
both want majors in science and
business.
Companies represented on
Friday will be State Farm Insurance Co. who want graduating
seniors with majors in business,
math and liberal arts .
Burroughs Wellcome and Co.
are interested in business and
science majors.
Marysville Exempted Village

Schools. Marysville, Ohio, is
seeking graduates of teachers
college .
The Armco Co. and Hardford
County Schools , Hardford ,
Maryland, will be on campus
Monday . Armco is looking for
accounting majors and Hardford
County Schools are looking for
teachers.
Anyone interested in any of
these companies should contact
Reginald Spencer at the Career
Planning and Placement Office
for an interview appointment.

Reading •improvement free
most cases, if the student really
tries , we can help him double his
reading
rate
and
com "It's a great benefit to the poor prehension ."
The program consists of taking
reader , and a wonderful asset to
the good reader ," said a Marshall a diagnostic test to find what are
student who participated in the the reader 's worst problems and
College· Reading Improvement try to help him improve. If a
person does not do well he will
Program .
Two · )'ears ago , the im~- begin the program on a slow
provement program was foundeq basis and work up to a better
to help college students become- reading rate .
The good reader will begin the
better readers . "The program is
on a voluntary basis and is aimed program on an accelerated basis
only at helping the individual and can boost his reading speed.
student, not pushing them at a It is possible to build a reading
rate which is too rapid for them ," rate of 780 words per minute with
said Mrs. Thelma Pett, co- practice . "All we try to do is to
take the reader from where he is
ordinator of the program.
"Most commercial firms offer and lead him forward ," said Mrs.
reading improvement courses Pett.
The program uses scientific
such as this for approximately
$200,00. We are offering it free of materials to keep the reader
charge to Marshall students . In interested. The students enjoy
By GILDA WHITE

Staff reporter

themselves and do not feel as if
reading were a chore. This way ,
they learn without realizing it.
Anyone is eligible for this
program. It is on a flexible time
basis where the student can
participate at any time from 8:00
a .m . to 4 :30 p.m .

difficult in a time of anti-war
sentiment when a person is
subject to needling by his peers.

Before coming to MU , the West
Point graduate was Commander
of Artillery Battalion in Kileen,
Texas . In regard to his family's
frequent moving , Shambora
says , "You name it ... we 've been
there .'' Two of his seven children
were born outside the U.S. in
Japan and Germany .
Shambora and his wife have
four girls and three boys , ranging
in age from four to twenty years.
Three dogs are also part of their
large family .
He said they have been very
pleased with the people they have
met so far and he added he and
his family hope to take in many of
the cultural events which he feels
one misses by living on a base .

WII.U.\M SHAMRORA

Music staff recital
to feature Balshaw

freshman on the trumpet ; Steve
Adkins, Ravenswood sophomore
on the bassoon , and David M .
Perry, Genoa freshman on the
bassoon.

A faculty voice recital
featuring Dr. Paul Balshaw,
associate professor of music , will
be at 8 :15 p.m . today in Evelyn
Hollberg Smith Recital Hall .
The program of songs and arias
from great solo vocal music will
be open to the public . There will
be no admission charge.
Dr . Balsha w, a baritone, will be
assisted by Mrs . Jane B.
Sheperd, professor of music , on
the piano ; Theodore C. Heger ,
assistant professor of music, on
the oboe ; Joel D. Folsome,
assistant professor of music , on
the trumpet ; John M. Mead,
assistant professor of music, on
the timpani , and William B.
Stacy , instructor of music, on the
French horn .
Student assistants will be John
R. Jones , St. Albans senior on the
French horn ; Robert T. Phillips,
St. Albans senior on the trumpet;
Donald J . Graziani, Fairmont

IDC member
plans to resign

DR. PAUi. BALSHAW

The Parthenon learned that
Harold K. Whitman, ChapNext Monday , a new reading manville freshman planned to
lab series begins . Anyone in- resign as an I.D.C. member
terested in the program should go during Wednesday night's
to the reading laboratory in the meeting in Twin Towers Library.
basement of the Lab School to He stated his reasons for
discuss and learn more about it. resignation as being too little
time on his part and too little
Imagine, if you had taken the action on I.D .C.'s part.
" I have too many irons in the
reading improvement course
before now , you would have fire with the work-study
completed reading this article in program . Besides, I.D.C. isn't
half the time it has taken you to accomplishing what I expected,"
Whitman said. "I.D.C.~should be
read it now!!
doing more than they are--alf
they do is talk."

Spend an unforgettable

SEMESTER AT SEA
on the form e r

QUEEN ELIZABETH

New lower rates; full nedit for
courses. Write today for details
from World Campus Afloat, Chapman Colle,::e, Box CC16, Orani:e,
CA 92666

'HCifppy Fella' auditions set
Auditions for Frank Loesser's
musical "The Most Happy
Fella," will be held Monday and
Tuesday in Smith Music Hall
Auditorium . The music and
speech departments will present
the musical April 29 and 30 and
May 1, 7 and 8 in Old Main
Auditorium .

Fifty actors, singers and
dancers are needed for the
production, according to Dr.
Elaine Novak, professor of
speech and general director of
the show.
Students who wish to audition
for principal and chorus singing
parts should bring music and be
prepared to sing a one minute
solo. An accompanist will be
provided.
Those trying out for the eight
dancing parts (four men and four

women> should wear clothes and
shoes suitable for dancing .
The two principal parts are
Tony, a baritone, who is an
exuberant, fiftyish Italian grape
farmer in Napa, Calif., boubcy
and self-eonfident and has a
strong Italian accent ; and

Cosabella, a soprano, who is a
pretty girl with resolute bearing
and independent attitude by
which she tries to deny she is
lonely.
For further information contact either Dr . Novak or Dr.
Richard Barbour , associate
professor of music and musical
director for the show.

-------------------------Senior pictures
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STEVE MCQUEEN

Chief ·Justice
Feb. 22-26

in

Sign for a time now
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
In the Chief Justice office.

l.______________________.
Sitting fee-$2

11

THE REIVERS"

One Show Only
7::lOp.m . Friday, Feb. J!I

Smith Music Hall

50t

